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These rules are binding to all members (“members”) of Hong Kong China Dragon Boat
Association (“HKCDBA”) and users in the Training Centre.
All members and users must follow HKCDBA’s rules and regulations.
All members and users should pay attention to personal’s conduct and attitude to prevent
disturbing others. HKCDBA reserve the right to prohibit user who perform misconduct or
inappropriate, which may report to the related department according to the current situation.
HKCDBA or the provided facilities, services, information or documents are prohibited for
immoral or illegal usage.
All commercial activity is prohibited in the Centre, unless HKCDBA approved.
Please pay attention to the operating procedures while using the facilities. Dragon boats are not
allowed to tow, such as tire. Users are required to pay the full price for anything damage.
Please keep tidy and clean. Put back the equipment after used, including the Fitness equipment.
No smoking and gambling.
No foul language.
Rubbish should be throwing into the rubbish bin, please do not throw everywhere.
No glasses container is allowed to enter.
Please do not get any HKCDBA’s property and enter the office, duty room or tool room without
permission.
Users have to report to the duty staff if any accident or damage incident happened during the
training.
Users are prohibited to enter the opposite sex’s changing room in any situation, except repairing.
Taking photos or recording is not allowed in changing room.
Detergent is not allowed to use in the shower area. Tap must be closed after used.
Users should get permission and inform the duty staff before using any dragon boat or facilities.
White light must be installed on the bow during dragon boat training at night. Please ask the duty
staff for borrow.
Lighting switch must be turned off before leaving, including changing room.
Users are not allowed to storage any personal belongings without permission.
Users should take care of the personal belongings. Valuables are not suggested to bring into
Centre or storage in locker. If any missing, HKCDBA will not be responsible on it.
HKCDBA reserve the right to stop any training without explanations.
If members or users do not obey the rules, HKCDBA have the right to end his/her activity or ask
him/her to leave the Centre.
HKCDBA reserve the right to amend the above rules and regulations.
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We Awake the World by Dragon Boating

以龍舟喚醒世界

